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This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL CLICK HERE FOR FLYER *Conditions apply

Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations

from just

US$55

Discovery Airpass

NEW ROUTES

CLICK HERE

FOR FLYER
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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Dogpaddling in your Current Role?

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Get Moving & Leave ‘em in Your Wake!
North Shore:

Branch Manager/Consultant TD 1675
City & Fringe:

Product Specialist TD 1682
Product Support TD 1683
Shorthaul Consultant TD 1656

South Auckland:
Senior Corp Consultant TD 1675

www.topdog.co.nz
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Wanaka–Milford Flights
in Jeopardy

Further to our story on the divvy-up of aircraft
access to Milford Sound, there are concerns
amongst Wanaka tourism operators at the
potential future lack of an air link between
Wanaka and Milford Sound.
This follows news of the loss of rights by two
local companies, Aspiring Air and Wanaka
Helicopters. Between them, they have been
operating 255 flights a year on the route.
The Otago Daily Times quotes Wanaka
Community Board chairman Lyal Cocks as
saying the flight from Wanaka over Mount
Aspiring National Park to Milford Sound was
one of Wanaka’s tourism gems.
“It’s a big drawcard. We get a lot of people
coming here who haven’t got the time to take
the two-day trip to Milford by road. It will have
a big impact and it is a huge loss.”
Edgewater Resort general manager Leigh
Stock told the paper that advertising the fact
people did not have to be in Queenstown to
get to Milford Sound was part of the Wanaka’s
marketing and losing flights to Milford would
have a negative effect on the resort.
The Department of Conservation has indicated
that, although successful tenderers for the
packets of landing rights have been named,
allocation would not be finalised until APR/
MAY09 and unsuccessful tenderers could have
their bid reconsidered.
DoC also says it has no issue with operators
coming to their own arrangement over how
concessions were used.

Work has begun on a $1.2 million

makeover of Masterton’s Hood

Aerodrome to get the runway resealed

and terminal upgraded in time for the

first direct Eagle Air flight to Auckland

next February.

InterCity launches new TravelPass
InterCity has launched a new fixed-itinerary
‘hop on hop off’ version of its successful
transport pass TravelPass. The new TravelPass
will offer travellers a collection of 17 fixed
itineraries including three national passes and
14 regional passes using InterCity’s extensive
national coach network. Some itineraries also
include iconic sightseeing tours with Great
Sights, trips on the Interislander ferry, a day
tour to Cape Reinga with awesomeNZ and a
Milford Sound cruise.
The itineraries range from one day to 14 days,
have a 12-month validity and are priced from
$106.  Visit www.travelpass.co.nz

DQ’s Kennedy Moving On
After 10 years as CEO of Destination
Queenstown, David Kennedy is leaving the
RTO for a new job as Regional General
Manager – Southern Lakes for Ngai Tahu
Tourism. He takes up that position in a month’s
time.
Destination Queenstown Interim Chairman
Erna Spijkerbosch said Queenstown owed a
vote of thanks to Mr Kennedy and wished him
well for the future.
“Mr Kennedy has led Queenstown’s marketing
team through many challenging times and
through a period of massive growth.  The town
and its tourism industry are very different from
the ones he joined in November 1998.
“David’s leadership style has always been
inclusive and collaborative and he leaves this
organisation in a strong position.”

The Return of OzJet
OzJet, which got itself offside with Palmerston
North when its former owner pulled the plug
just three days before it was to launch trans-
Tasman flights, wants to re-open talks and
hopes to mend fences.
OzJet chief executive Willie O’Neill told the
Manawatu Standard that its new owner,
HeavyLift Cargo Airlines, is acquiring two 737
aircraft, and sees a regular passenger service
to PMR as “very much on the agenda.”

Waitangi Now Free
for Kiwis

Absolutely Positively Starkers
Weather permitting, this summer could become
a real eye-opener for visitors to the capital.
Wellington City Council has “quietly got rid
of” an old bylaw that required beach-goers over
the age of eight to wear swimming togs or
clothes. The council has recognised the status
of an unofficial nude beach at Breaker Bay,
near Seatoun, for years, and if nudist behaviour
is lewd or offensive, the council says it will
turn to police for enforcement.

New Zealanders can now visit the
Waitangi Treaty Grounds free of
charge. All visitors were previously
charged a $12 fee but in future only
foreign tourists will be levied an entry
fee, $20 per person for two days access
to the birthplace of the nation. The
revenue is required by the Waitangi
National Trust to help maintain the site,
given that successive governments have
paid nothing towards its upkeep.

The Grand Tour of Christchurch Launched

Christchurch city’s newest sightseeing tour,
The Grand Tour, has showcased its offering to
29 industry colleagues.
The Grand Tour is a daily, fully guided
sightseeing tour that includes the three icon
attractions of the city; Punting on the Avon,
Christchurch Gondola and Christchurch
Tramway. There is also a visit to Mona Vale
homestead and gardens, Lyttelton Harbour and
Sumner beach.
The tour is the latest product from Wood Scenic
Line, owner of the newly-branded Welcome
Aboard Christchurch attractions.

Jasons Travel Media has appointed

Matthew Mayne as Chief Executive. Mr

Mayne, a Kiwi, was chosen for his

strengths in the online media sector and

had been running The Betting Site, an

online racing site in the UK.
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2008-09 Magic Travellers Network
– New Season Brochures

Magic Travellers Network has launched its new
season brochures, valid 01OCT08 – 30SEP09.
The new-look brochures incorporate feedback
and information from both passengers and
agents.
There is a change to the Magic South Island
touring route, with coaches now going via
Methven, and a comprehensive list of free
inclusions for Magic passengers – from dune
boarding to walking on the Auckland Harbour
Bridge to a Tane Mahuta - God of the Forest
visit, to name a few. There is also a dedicated
Christchurch brochure featuring a range of
Magic Transport passes with options for
starting and finishing there.
For brochures email tracey@magicbus.co.nz
or call 09-358 5600.

New Water Taxi Service for Wakatipu
The new Queenstown Water Taxis three-boat
fleet has begun running scheduled commuter
services plus on-demand trips, including
sightseeing trips down the Kawarau River. The
boats are all designed to carry bikes and kayaks
as well as passengers.
Mountain Scene reports that one 24-seat craft
will concentrate on walking track transfers
from the Glenorchy Wharf to Greenstone and
Kinloch, contracted to Info & Track owner
Chris Smith.  The other two boats will operate
from the Ngai Tahu Tourism-owned St Omer
Wharf in Queenstown Bay.
The company told Mountain Scene it also has
exclusive use of the lakeside Cecil Peak track
for half-day walks and will also take hikers to
the 12 Mile-Bob’s Cove track.

Park & Fly at CHC with Sudima

InterCity’s awesomeNZ
InterCity Group has this week launched
awesomeNZ, grouping together its most
interactive tourism experiences - from
swimming with dolphins in the Bay of Islands
to guided Maori experiences into the world of
mythology in the Hokianga - under the new
brand name, awesomeNZ. There are currently
six experiences within the awesomeNZ stable,
five based in the Bay of Islands and the other a
scenic tour and nature cruise on Milford Sound,
with daily departures from Queenstown and Te
Anau.
All are either part- or full-day trips and prices
start from $86pp.  Tours can be booked online
at www.awesomenz.com or through any i-
SITE.

AUSTRALIA
Sudima Hotel
Christchurch Airport
is offering free
parking for up to four
weeks for travellers
heading out from
CHC. The deal,
priced from
$149+GST per night,
is available to those
who stay at least one night at the hotel coming
or going, and includes an upgrade to a Superior
Room subject to availability, free Broadband
Internet access and free Airport Transfers 24/
7 on demand.   Conditions apply.

Wicked Loss
The death of Rob Guest will surely
sadden all in the travel and tourism
industries of Australia and New
Zealand. Not only was Rob the
consummate performer, he was a
nice man who was genuinely
pleased to chat with the many travel
agents who met him backstage
during Melbourne and Sydney
famils and on his promotional tours
to this country.
The UK-born musical theatre star,
who we always claimed as a Kiwi,
helped put Melbourne on the tourism map as
the home of the musical theatre Big Event and
made showbiz a massive transtasman travel
money-spinner.
Rob Guest was a major reason that countless
thousands of New Zealanders began in the late

1980s to cross the Ditch for a
showbiz break and to proudly see
him perform, first as Jean Valjean
in Les Miserables and then for years
afterwards as the definitive
Phantom of the Opera, before
enjoying his recent portrayal of the
Wizard of Oz in Wicked.
Rob Guest first stepped into the
Phantom role in 1991, soon after the
production opened, when the
original star, Anthony Warlow, was
forced by cancer to leave the role.

Guest went on to become the world’s longest-
running Phantom, reprising the role a record
2289 times. Ironically, Anthony Warlow
recently returned to the stage, resuming the
Phantom role, and will perform it in Auckland
later this month.

Rob Guest in Auckland

for the launch of Wicked

Sunsea to Leave Reef
Sunsea Cruises, which operates Great Barrier Reef day tours
from Townsville, has been forced by rising fuel costs, other
associated business costs and unpredictable weather
conditions, to end the service.
According to a Magnetic Times report, Sunsea parent company
Sunferries says that, despite increased patronage, the product
is no longer viable and the Kelso Reef trips will end on 12OCT.

Fantasea Ammari too
Australia’s Travel Today reports that Fantasea Cruises is ending
its accommodated Whitsundays cruise programme due to high
fuel costs, poor forward bookings and bad weather. TT says
the luxury MV Fantasea Ammari is to return to Brisbane for
relaunching as a charter vessel.

Companion Fare
on The Ghan

Rail Plus reminds agents that
there is a special offer for travel
on The Ghan between Adelaide
and Darwin or Alice Springs
and Darwin or vv during the
period 01NOV08 and
31MAR09.
Sell one Gold Service ticket
and your client’s companion
can get their ticket at half price.
Sales run to 30NOV08.
Call Rail Plus on 0800 801 060.
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Graffiti too Realistic
Tourism Victoria has copped a serve from its
boss, the state’s tourism and major events
minister Tim Holding. He had learned that the
Melbourne-themed pavilion it was co-funding
at a major festival in the US featured a re-
creation of Melbourne’s Victoria Market and
its “intriguing laneways and arcades” -
complete with graffiti.
It seems the minister had “explicitly” rejected
the graffiti aspect of the original plans for the
pavilion created as part of the six-week Epcot
wine and food festival at Walt Disney World
in Florida.  Tourism Victoria has reportedly
admitted its error.
Footnote: Wellington is also represented at the
25-nation festival, serving Lamb Slider, Bay
Scallops, Kiwifruit Meringue Tarts and Villa
Maria wines, reportedly from “a small hut.”

Melbourne Cup Packages
Keith Prowse NZ says your clients will
be able to hear the thundering hooves of
thoroughbreds on the Flemington turf
from the comfort of the exclusive
Carbine Marquee at next month’s 2008
Melbourne Cup.
Its Carbine Marquee packages* include
accommodation at the Stamford Plaza
Hotel, starting at $1523 twin-share (land
only – no airfares) and $2299 (land only-
no airfares). Extra nights start at $242
and $483 per night.
Call 0800 94 94 90 or visit
www.keithprowse.com.
* Keith Prowse special conditions apply. Prices
in New Zealand dollars.

Tassie Attraction Dismal No More
The 600-hectare Dismal Swamp attraction near
Smithton in Tasmania has been rebranded after
its operator, Forestry Tasmania, decided its
name was counterproductive to increasing
tourism.
Now to be known by the less memorable name
of Tarkine Forest Adventures, the drawcard is
a massive sinkhole with a unique forest of
blackwood trees, accessed by boardwalks and
a 110m luge-type spiraling slide for adrenaline-
junkies. It has been operating for four years
and drew 24,000 visitors last year. The
attraction has recently added an after-dark
wildlife spotting tour.
Footnote: The name “Tarkine” was coined by
conservationists in the 1980s. Wikipedia says
they based the term on the “Tarkiners;” a
coastal Aboriginal tribe who had inhabited the
area for 30,000 years.

NSW Premier Causes Stir over V8s
The new Premier of New South Wales has
signaled his determination to chase other big
events for the state following his move to
subsidise the conversion of Sydney’s Olympic
Park into a street race circuit for the V8
Supercars. He hopes the new event, the grand
finale of the championship for five years
starting 2009, will deliver A$110 million and
100 jobs to the local economy.
Press reports indicate that he went against the
advice of the state’s events supremo, John
O’Neill, and the wishes of the park authority,
and the conversion to a race circuit will
reportedly involve pulling up 140 trees and
kilometres of tarmac. The plan has also
attracted opposition from businesses at the park
and from the City of Ryde.

SOUTH PACIFIC

New Contact for Tourism
Tropical North Queensland

Tourism Tropical North Queensland’s sales and
marketing manager-western, Jana Stankovich,
is now handling the New Zealand portfolio,
having taken over from Donna Gray &
Elizabeth Webb. Jana says she is now the NZ
industry’s regional contact for assistance with
famils, collateral, recommendations & even
some dinner hosting for famil groups. Jana is
pictured here at the new Bluesky Brewery in
Cairns. Email jana.stankovich@tnq.org.au or
call +61 7 4015 1215.

New FVB Chief Executive Named
Josefa Tuamoto is to return to the
Fiji Islands Visitors Bureau in the
dual roles of Chief Executive and
International Director of
Marketing, effective 01DEC08.
The much-anticipated announcement
was made yesterday afternoon by
Patrick Wong, the FIVB Board
Chairman.
Josefa, who has resigned from his
role as general manager of Blue
Lagoon Cruises where he played a key role in
the re-branding of the organization, was the
first indigenous Fijian to head this multi-
million dollar company and is a well-known,
diligent and popular leader in the industry.
Jo has impressive academic achievements, with
a BSc and GCEd from the University of the
South Pacific, an MBA from the University of
Wales and also attended management courses

at Harvard Business School,
Wharton Business School and the
University of Hawaii.
Before his promotion to Director
of Marketing at the FVB in 2001,
Jo served as Regional Director for
Australia from MAY95 and
Regional Director for North
America from DEC98.
Jo returns to the FVB in what he
describes as “challenging times

which present an opportunity to assist in the
unity of the country by the further development
of tourism after valuable commercial sector
experience.”

New Name for FVB?
Fiji’s interim tourism minister Aiyaz Sayed-
Khaiyum is quoted in the Fiji Times Online
this week as indicating the Fiji Visitors Bureau
is to be renamed Tourism Fiji.
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PROMAIL

Email marketing.

Do you want to 

Spring Special: ONLY $250

Call us today: (09) 966 66 40

MINI DISPLAY STAND 
(12”)

Spring Special: Only $449* Call us today: (09) 966 66 40 

Note: All prices plus GST. Make sure you quote the ‘eComgroup Spring Special Offer’ or Voucher code. 

Specials available until 31 October 08, unless otherwise indicated.

PO Box 102 904, North Shore Mail Centre, Auckland, New Zealand

eCentre, Oaklands Road, Albany, Auckland, New Zealand

phone: +64 9 966 6640 | fax: +64 9 966 6643 | email: info@ecomgroup.co.nz

BAGTRACA

o

Spring special: 20% discount

Call us today: (09) 966 66 40

eBOOK SPECIAL OFFER

s
Call us today: (09) 966 66 40

ATTENTION TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Spring has sprung and to celebrate and help you 
grow your sales, we have some great spring deals.
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Ph: (09) 522 5944
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

Shipboard Credits

View Cruise West’s 2009 Alaska 

e’Brochure online

<click here>

receive up to US$100 per cabin
(selected departures)

Early Book Discount
Save up to NZ$1600pp 

(book & deposit by 12 Dec, 2008)

Cruise West provide small ship 
cruising of Alaska’s Inside 
Passage, Prince William

Sound & Bering Sea

New Regional Marketing Officer
for FVB NZ

The Fiji Visitors Bureau has appointed
Miss Ragigia Dawai as its new Regional
Marketing Officer in New Zealand,
replacing Anare Senibulu.
Miss Dawai, who
likes to be called
Gia (pronounced
ngia), has arrived
from the FVB
Head Office
where for the
past five years
she was a
Marketing Officer with responsibilities
that had included the backpacker market,
Desk Officer UK and Korea. Of late,
Ragigia has played a key role in
revamping the FVB’s Global Fiji Matai
Programme and her most recent project
was the successful coordination of the
ANZ Fiji Tourism Forum held at the
Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa.
FVB Regional Director New Zealand,
Ms. Sala Toganivalu said that the
appointment was timely as preparations
for the 2009 Marketing Plan are currently
underway.

Fiji’s ‘New Look’ Bula Babes
Take to the Road

Fiji’s ‘new look’ Bula Babes - a.k.a. Blue
Lagoon Cruises’ Melanie Secker,
Awesome Adventures/South Sea Cruises’
Tina Shaw and Mana Island Resort &
Spa’s NZ representative Trish Nicol - are
about to hit the road again with a fresh
round of travel agents’ Fiji update
seminars.

Aircalin N.C. Supplementaries
Due to high-season demand, Aircalin is operating the round trip supplementary
flights between Auckland and Noumea on Tue 30DEC, Thu 08JAN, Thu 19FEB,
Fri 16JAN, Fri 06FEB and Fri 13FEB.
All flights are loaded in the systems and are open for sale.  Angel Hallett says
that agents with clients looking to get away at Christmas and New Year, are
advised to act quickly as seats won’t last long at this peak time.

New Owner for Beachcomber
The sale of Beachcomber Island Resort
has been finalised, with the new majority
owner Brendan Hannan taking over at the
helm, but with Dan Costello remaining
as a minority shareholder. Dan also stays
on as a consultant in an advisory capacity
with the resort.
Brendan Hannan also owns Anchorage
Beach Resort near Vuda Marina and
Hogan & Associates have been appointed
to represent this property in addition to
continuing their work for Beachcomber.

New Resort Opens in Tonga
Tonga has a new resort property. Vakaloa Beach Resort has
opened on the white sand beach of Kanokupolu on the western
side of Tongatapu. It occupies the site of the former Nawai
Ali’i Resort.
MatangiTonga Online says Vakaloa targets the higher end of
the tourist market, especially honeymooners and retirees, and
offers three fully furnished cottages. Its reception area has a
business centre with internet and faxing services, and the
restaurant and bar facility, which overlooks the sea, is open
daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
It is being run by the property’s heir, John Tukuafu and his
wife Marian.

Stay Pay On Treasure
Treasure Island Resort Fiji has a new
Stay 5 Pay 3 offer that includes free
boat transfers (two adults only), and
their kids can stay, play and eat for
F$99 per stay.
The deal, on sale to 31OCT08, also
includes a free trip to Bounty Island
per person ( max two adults per stay),
afternoon tea daily, invite to
Management cocktail party Monday
evenings, all non motorised activities
and more.
It is for travel commenced and
completed  01SEP–24DEC08 and
15JAN–31MAR09, with other dates
closed out.
Your Fiji wholesaler has the details.

Record $$$ from Samoa Tourism
Samoa’s Tourism Minister Misa Telefoni has highlighted a 40% increase in tourism receipts of
T$22.9 million (US$8.3m) in JUL08.  Mr Telefoni told Talamua: “This was the single biggest
increase since figures were recorded. We have to thank the airlines – Polynesian Blue and Air
New Zealand – and also the Samoa Hotel Association and the entire tourism industry.”

Nelson - MON 13OCT
Morrison Street Café,
244 Hardy Street
5.45pm for 6.00pm start
Wellington - TUE 14OCT
Mercure Hotel Willis Street,
355 Willis St
6.00pm for 6.30pm start
Palmerston North - WED 15OCT
Lone Star Café, 41-42 The Square
5.30pm for 5.45pm start
New Plymouth - THU 16OCT
Chaos Café, 36 Brougham Street
5.30pm for 5.45pm Start
Please note space at all four
functions is limited.
RSVP to Tina Shaw: tina@mth.co.nz
by Thu 09OCT.
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ASIA

Bounty Island Stay / Pay  
Sell 5 nights in Beachfront air-cond Bure on
Bounty Island and your clients pay for 3 nights
plus their kids stay, play and eat for free.
There’s free use of all non motorised
watersports and one free trip to Treasure Island
per person (max two adults per stay).
Sales to 31OCT08 and travel to 31MAR09.
Call your wholesaler for more info and package
pricing.

Aircalin to Seoul
Aircalin now operates a twice-weekly,
roundtrip service to Seoul, Korea from its
Noumea hub. The airline is using its 271-seat,
two class Airbus A330-200 on the route.

Flights depart NOU on a Tue and
Sun at 00.15, arriving SEL 0810
Flights depart SEL on a Tue and
Sun at 10.15, arriving NOU 2200

Commissionable fares AKLSEL via NOU start
at NZ$795 one way and NZ$1460 return.
Stopovers are required in New Caledonia and
are additional to the fare.
Details of schedules and fares are loaded in
the systems.

Intrepid Travel Tour Guide Weerapong
Thanachana (Noi) has been selected as the
Most Outstanding Tour Guide at this year’s
Thai Tourism Awards. Noi joined Intrepid
Travel over six years ago and his enthusiasm
has never waned.   Darrell Wade, Intrepid
CEO and Co-Founder says, “He is a fantastic
role model for all our leaders and always
actively promotes Intrepid’s core values.”

Singapore F1 Grand Prix Praised
Media reports from around the world have
heaped praise on the Singapore Formula 1
Grand Prix, held last weekend.
The first-ever nighttime F1GP provided
photographers with twilight panoramas that
were splashed across newspapers and websites
w o r l d w i d e ,
g r a p h i c a l l y
displaying the
glitzy Singapore
skyline and its
landmarks, lit up
by the circuit’s
1500 super-
bright lights.
The event, which
drew many
concerns from
sceptics at the start because of the difficulties
of lighting streets for racing, was praised by
F1 supremo Bernie Ecclestone as the jewel of
the grand prix. It was a sell out, with 300,000
people over three days.
ChannelNews Asia reported boom-time crowds
at nightspots throughout the three-day
motorsport festival as 40,000 foreign visitors
invaded the city. Together with local fans, they
swelled Clarke Quay’s nightly crowds to an

THE AMERICAS

Escorted Tibet and China

The Guardian says “Singapore’s ambition to
become a playground for the rich and famous
took a leap forward over the weekend. The
Formula One race, which mesmerised motor
racing fans with its street-circuit setting and
clockwork organisation, will help the

Southeast Asian
city-state turn
into a trendier
city and could
boost its banking
and tourism
sectors.”
It quoted analysts
as saying the
images of
S i n g a p o r e ’ s
skyline displayed

on television sets across the world was fantastic
marketing for the country as a liveable city for
bankers and professionals.
The BBC said “Formula One turned to the
dark side at the Singapore Grand Prix and it
was a resounding success”; while Autoweek
called it a “huge success” and The Telegraph
said it was “by far the most impressive of
the newcomers.”
Singapore, it said, had “style, colour,
atmosphere and, above all, panache. The
balance was absolutely right.”

estimated 50,000 party-goers and packed
restaurants and cocktail bars around the circuit.

Your clients can join Adventure World’s Tour
Manager and like-minded travellers on a 19-
day Escorted Tour to Tibet and China, ex
Auckland departing 08MAY09.  They travel
by air, road, the Tibetan Railway and river
from ancient Lhasa to the Silk Road capital

of Xian, down the mighty Yangtze and on to
futuristic Shanghai and the Grand Canal.
Priced from $8650pp share twin, there’s a
$300pp Early Booking Saving if clients book
and pay a deposit by 31DEC08.
Call Jo Cottle on 09-522 5964.

House Passes Bill
The U.S. House of Representatives may not
have been able to agree on the Wall St bailout
but they found time to pass the “Travel
Promotion Act of 2008” and it now goes to the
US Senate.
The House Resolution, co-sponsored by 245
Congressmen, establishes a public-private
partnership to promote the United States as a
premier international travel destination and
communicate U.S. security and entry policies.
The bill specifies that travel promotion would
be paid for - at no cost to U.S. taxpayers - by
private sector contributions and a modest fee
on foreign travellers who do not pay US$131
for a visa to enter the US.

Air Pacific Drops Vancouver
Air Pacific is withdrawing its twice weekly
B737 services via Honolulu to Vancouver
effective 28NOV08. FJ boss John Campbell
says a combination of increased fuel costs and
average monthly losses in 2008 of F$280,000
per month have forced the decision.
FJ continues to service the Canadian market
via connections over LAX with Alaska Airlines
via a special prorate deal, and the airline
confirms it will maintain its current six 747-
400 flights each week between NAN and LAX
and its twice-weekly NAN-HNL ops.

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service
offers placement of a 75-word ad in two

consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz
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* Visit Jordan & Israel en route to Venice

* Coach tour ex Venice via Slovenia, Croatia

                  & Austria to Germany

* Two nights in Oberammergau Village

* Visit Jordan & Israel en route to Vienna

* 6 day Croisi River cruise ex Vienna

* Coach via Salzburg to Oberammergau

* Two nights in Oberammergau Village

Both tours return from Munich, with

options to extend in Europe/UK.

Estimated price : from $14,495 pp

share twin, ex Christchurch or Auckland.

Oberammergau 2010
with Innovative Travel
Your choice of two exciting tours

Departing April & May 2010

Oberammergau & Eastern Europe
    Escorted by Grahame Marshall

Jordan, Israel, Oberammergau
& Eastern Europe

Escorted by Archdeacon Mike Hawke
& Colleen Pasley

Places on both tours are selling quickly.

Enquire now to secure your place.

Call Innovative Travel tollfree

Tel 0508 100 111
or email : tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

  www.innovative-travel.com (Groups)

Last-Minute Mexico
G.A.P Adventures has a last-minute special on
the 15-day Mexico Ancient Civilizations small
group tour from Cancun to Mexico City. Trip
departs 15NOV08, and is now priced from
$710 (was $835) plus US$250 local payment.
New bookings only.
Travellers will discover Mexico’s Aztec,
Zapotec, Mayan and Spanish cultures on this
two-week journey of ruins, pueblos and
beaches.  Highlights: Cancun, Playa del
Carmen, snorkelling, Chichen Itza, Palenque,
Mayan temples, San Cristóbal, Merida,
Oaxaca, Puebla and Mexico City.
Phone Adventure World, the NZ GSA for G.A.P
Adventures, on 09-522 5942.

Chopper Offer from CO
Continental Airlines has announced a
promotional US$45 one-way fare for US
Helicopter service on its 8-minute flight
between the CO Terminal C at Newark Liberty
International Airport and the Downtown
Manhattan Heliport near Wall Street and the
East 34th Street Heliport in Midtown
Manhattan. The discounted fare is available for
a limited time to economy-class customers
travelling on select fares to or from Liberty.
In addition, for a limited time, CO is offering
free helicopter service between Liberty and
Manhattan to customers travelling on first-class
and full-fare economy tickets.
The special offer is effective immediately for
tickets purchased on or after 01SEP for travel
to 31OCT08. Customers previously ticketed to
travel within these dates may add the US
Helicopter service at the discounted fare. No
advance purchase is required. The promotional
fare does not include passenger facility charges
of up to US$18 per segment, Sept. 11 security
fee of up to US$5 each way or Federal excise
tax of US$3.50 per segment.
Continental currently offers free US Helicopter
service between Liberty and Manhattan to
BusinessFirst customers travelling between
Liberty and Europe, Asia, Tel Aviv, Delhi,
Mumbai, Brazil and Argentina.

Caribbean Superclubs Specials
The all-inclusive Caribbean Superclubs are
offering specials for October 2008 stays at their
various resorts.
Innovative Travel’s Robyn Galloway says the
offer for the deluxe five star Grand Lido, which
is located on the 12km Negril Beach, in
Jamaica is unbeatable.   “At a price from only
NZ$1025pp share twin, for a minimum five-
night stay, it is an incredible offer,” says Robyn.
“All alcoholic drinks, all meals at a choice of
six resort restaurants, all water sports including
diving and water skiing, and nightly
entertainment are included in the price.
For more information contact Innovative
Travel.

Lakes Crossing Re-opens
World Journeys reports that the Lakes Crossing
in Chilean-Argentinean Patagonia has
reopened with a new operator, having been
unavailable for several months.
Cruce Andino will operate virtually every day
year round, from Puerto Varas, Puerto Montt
or Petrohue in Chile, to Bariloche and Puerto
Panuelos in Argentina, and vice versa.  The
crossing involves three different boats crossing
three lakes through the beautiful “Lakes
District” with its many lakes, volcanoes and
natural beauty.  Contact World Journeys.

AFRICA / MIDEAST

Singapore Airlines has uploaded details

of new ex-South Africa fares on its

Information Portal website. For sale to

31MAR09 and travel before 31MAR10,

the fares are only available for travel sold

in New Zealand and passengers must be

originating in South Africa. Agents

should ensure contact details for the

passenger in South Africa are provided

at the time of booking.

Dubai’s 460-store Mall of the

Emirates is to get a 100,000sq ft

expansion and a direct connection to

the Dubai Metro system as part of a

big spend announced over the

weekend.
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Val d’Isère. Not Just a Dream.
Winter 2008-2009 will mark the transformation of Val d’Isère, with
a new transport project called “Val d’Isère en Blanc”, the staging
of the Alpine World Ski Championships and “Les Nuits Rouges”.

Forget all your preconceptions and discover a new-look
world class resort with a village atmosphere.

The End of the Season
Long days of skiing, sunshine and a crazy end-of-season
atmosphere last all the way through to 03MAY09.

A Protected Environment
– A Return to White.
Val d’Isère was one of the first French
mountain communities to sign the Sustainable
Development Charter aimed specifically at ski
resorts. Two thirds of the territory is in the
heart of the Vanoise National Park or is
protected as an area of outstanding natural
beauty.
It has a carbon management programme to
monitor and control CO2 emissions, and a new
parking and transport policy aptly named “Val
d’Isère en blanc” (a return to white, snow
covered surroundings).
The aim here is to expand pedestrian and
areas accessible on skis, to maintain a
constant fine layer of snow on the roads, to
ban salting, to enforce strict rights of passage
for delivery vehicles and to build new covered
and expand outdoor parking areas with
priority given to all forms of public and group
transport.

The Alpine World Ski Championships.
For the first time in France since 1962, Val d’Isère is hosting the Alpine
World Ski Championships 02-15FEB09.
Staged on the opposing, steep faces of the Bellevarde and Solaise
mountains, the event will bring together 1000 volunteers, team members,
1,500 journalists from the four corners of the world and 200,000 spectators.

The Resort is Changing.
This season Val d’Isère will boast two 4-star L
hotels, six 4-star hotels (with an extra star for
two), 11 three-star hotels, a large number of
quality holiday residences and chalets and an
increasing number of luxury spas

Be First on the Slopes.
The opening of the Espace Killy ski area
on 29NOV is an event in itself.
Special offers include hotel and ski pass
deals and equipment tests.
www.valdisere.com

Christmas Festivities
Stunning lights, a Christmas market
and village, snowmen, children’s shows
and a visit from Father Christmas etc.
feature 20-27DEC08.

Les Nuits Rouges
(Pedestrian Nights)
“Les Nuits Rouges” take place every Thursday
throughout the season and the village
becomes a pedestrian zone lit up in a
thousand different colours.

Classicaval
Val d’Isère’s two classical music festivals
are merging to become one:
“Classicaval”, taking place 13-15JAN and
10-12MAR09. Internationally acclaimed
musicians will play in the inspiring Saint-
Bernard de Menthon Baroque church.

Val d’Isère Facts
• 28,000 tourist beds
• 2,000,000 beds occupied

during the Winter
• 1,450,000 skier days
• A very international

clientele (40% French,
60% foreign visitors)

• An enviable reputation

www.valdisere.com

This winter will see the village illuminated
with spectacular lighting. Val d’Isère is
entirely re-thinking the decoration of the
resort and is encouraging all the hoteliers,
shop-owners and residents to follow their
lead. The whole village will be illuminated in
white using new technology that consumes
low amounts of energy.

A newly designed 1200sq m open-air ice rink
that resembles a frozen lake will be
attractively landscaped and discreetly lit to
blend perfectly into the centre of the snow
front of Val d’Isère.

The events and entertainment are never-
ending - torchlit descents, firework displays,
concerts, street art, children’s shows, and
free entertainment on the snowfront.
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EUROPE

Cavalieri Hilton Rebrands
Rome’s famous Cavalieri Hilton is to become the
first property in Europe to join Hilton Hotels
Corp’s Waldorf=Astoria Collection.
The landmark 370-room property, set in its own
15-acre park with Vatican City views, will be
known as the Rome Cavalieri.

Oberammergau 2010
Once every ten years since 1634, the people of
the Bavarian village of Oberammergau perform
a Passion play to give thanks for being spared
from the Plague. The famous play, with a cast of
2000, will be staged again in 2010 and Innovative
Travel has managed to secure two nights
accommodation in the pretty village.
Innovative has put together two escorted tours
that also take in Jordan and the Holy Land – one
led by Grahame Marshall that includes a coach
tour from Venice to Germany via Slovenia,
Croatia and Austria. The other tour is escorted
by Avonhead vicar Archdeacon Mike Hawke and
experienced tour escort Colleen Pasley. This tour
includes a relaxing 6-day Croisi River Cruise
from Vienna, and a coach tour via Salzburg to
Bavaria. Click Here to download a flyer.
The tours are limited to 39 pax and are selling
quickly, so call 0508 100111.

Venice’s
Bridge of Aaargh!s

Venice, whose Grand Canal is spanned
by the famous Rialto and Bridge of Sighs,
now has a controversial new steel and
glass bridge, dubbed by the tabloid press
the Bridge of Aaargh!s.
That’s because the high-tech design of the
bridge, which provides a link between the
Ferrovia and the Piazzale Roma vehicle
and ferry terminal, makes it treacherous.
to walk on.  Already, since it opened on

Gordon (**!!?) Ramsay is opening his first
hotel this week. Called the York & Albany, the
£4 million, ten-room townhouse hotel in
Regent’s Park will also feature a deli and a
restaurant run by Ramsay’s culinary right-
hand woman, Angela Hartnett.

AVIATION

11SEP, ten visitors have ended up in hospital with leg, ankle or other injuries caused by
tripping on the steps of the new Constitution Bridge, which are irregularly spaced and
include two kinds of stone paving interspersed with disorienting clear glass sections.

Commerce Commission
Examines Viral KLM Bargain

The hundreds of web users who booked KLM
flights to Europe online at ultra-cheap fare levels
only to have them cancelled by the airline are being
encouraged by the Commerce Commission to
provide details of their transactions. The consumer
watchdog intends investigating whether the
cancellations by KLM breached the Fair Trading
Act.
The NZ Herald reports, however, that the Ministry
of Consumer Affairs has doubts customers would
be successful in getting their original e-ticket
reinstated and honoured by claiming the loss of a
bargain.
The viral spread of the news had prospective
travellers ignoring the fact that the initial on-screen
Europe fare showed as $2399 because they knew
that their booking transaction delivered a fare that
was a fraction of that price.
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Air NZ AUG Update
According to its monthly investor update, Air
New Zealand’s profits were up in AUG08
although passenger numbers were down 1.8%
over AUG07 and a capacity increased 2.1%
for the year to date.
Domestic NZ, Tasman and Pacific numbers and
loads were all down in AUG, with increased
competition and general softening of demand
given as the root causes. Long haul load factors,
however, held up at nearly 82% even though
capacity was up 3.6%.
Group-wide yields for the year-to-date were up
7.3 percent on the comparable period last
financial year.

Cathay Opens The Arrival at HK
Cathay Pacific Airways has opened “The
Arrival” – Hong Kong International Airport’s
first airline-branded arrival lounge. The new
lounge, developed in response to customers’
growing need for arrival facilities, provides
passengers just landed in Hong Kong with a
convenient place to freshen up before heading
into town.
The Arrival - located in the centre passage
connecting Terminal 1 with Terminal 2 at the
airport – features a buffet dining area with a
wide selection of quality food and drinks;
desktop computers with Internet access and Wi-
Fi connections; a full range of local and
international newspapers; and eight fully
equipped shower suites.
The Arrival is open to First Class passengers,
Gold or above members of the Marco Polo
Club and oneworld Emerald passengers
arriving on flights operated by Cathay Pacific
or Dragonair and whose final destination is
Hong Kong. The new lounge will not cater for
passengers transiting through the Hong Kong
hub and will not be able to accept passengers
travelling on airlines other than Cathay Pacific
or Dragonair.

10,000th EK Cabin Crew Graduates

A380 Nancy-Bird Walton
The first Qantas A380, which is due in
Auckland on a flying visit next Friday, has been
officially named after Australian aviation
pioneer Nancy-Bird Walton.
The 92-year-old Ms Walton, who was at the
naming ceremony on Tuesday, began learning
to fly at Mascot in 1933 when she was just 17,
taught by famous pioneer aviator Sir Charles
Kingsford Smith.
She became the first woman pilot in the
Commonwealth to achieve commercial
certification to carry passengers.
She joined a flying medical service in outback
Australia and worked territory not previously
covered by the Flying Doctor Service in remote
parts of NSW, and in 1950 founded the
Australian Women Pilots Association.

Last weekend, Boeing successfully
completed a high-pressure test, known as
“high blow,” on the 787 Dreamliner static
test airframe at its Everett factory. During
the test, the airframe successfully handled
an internal pressure of 150% of the
maximum levels expected to be seen in
service.

Alitalia’s rescue by Italian investment group
CAI appears fully on track after the last of
AZ’s nine labor unions backed the one
billion euro plan to re-launch the troubled
airline. The task now is to nail a partnership
with either Lufthansa or Air France-KLM.

According to their union, some 1,550 United
Airlines flight attendants have accepted
voluntary furloughs in increments of six,
nine, 12, 18 and 21 months beginning 31OCT,
eliminating the need for involuntary
furloughs.

CRUISING

P&O Cruises Simplifies Process
P&O Cruises has introduced simplified terms
and conditions to coincide with the release of
the Pacific Dawn / Pacific Sun 2010 brochure.
• They have abolished the need for a manual

booking form during the reservation
process. Passengers are now able to confirm
their cruising holiday over the phone,
making the process easier and more time
efficient.

• The cancellation and refund policy has been
improved, with a full refund now available
to passengers who cancel more than 181
days out from the ship’s date of departure.
Similarly, special event cruises such as
Melbourne Cup and Christmas cruises no
longer have different payment dates and
cancellation policies.

• In a P&O Cruises first, passengers who wish
to transfer to another P&O cruise can do so
with no additional cost, up to 121 days out
from their original holiday departure date.

• The deposits and payments schedule has
also undergone a significant transformation
with passengers paying a deposit based on
the length of their cruise. Deposit prices
now start from $200.

• Children may now occupy separate cabins
to their parents and guardians, when a child
over 16 years of age is present.

“The overhaul of our terms and conditions
directly reflects the feedback received from our
customers and was designed to make the entire
cruising experience simpler for them,” says
P&O Cruises Senior Vice President Jenny
Lourey.

Emirates Aviation College in Dubai has
produced its 10,000th cabin crew
graduate, Mohana Chonayah from
Malaysia. She was one of the 61 new
cabin crew at last week’s graduation
ceremony who have spent the last six
weeks undergoing intensive training and
assessment.
Mohana was joined on stage by the first,
500th and 1,000th Emirates cabin crew,
all of whom are still flying with Emirates.
Senior Flight Purser Khalid Al Alem, from
Jordan, joined Emirates in September
1985, a month before its first flight took
off. Emirates at that time had two leased
aircraft and served Karachi and Mumbai.
Within five years, Emirates forecasts the
number of cabin crew to tip 18,000.
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Pacific Sun’s 
Multi-million Dollar Makeover!

Pacifi c Sun’s dry dock was successfully completed on Saturday 13th 
September 2008. Refurbishment of passenger areas and the re-painting of 

the ship’s hull has given the 47,000-tonne liner a fresh new look. 

To celebrate we are giving away 5 fantastic prizes to 5 lucky travel agents!  

To enter simply make a booking on Pacifi c Sun cruises N918 - N924 
inclusive, answer the simple question on the entry form and send it in!

Each week a brand new prize is up for grabs!
For further details, terms and conditions or this weeks entry form 

email: enquiries@completecruisesolution.co.nz

CHECK THE SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION of www.polar-online.co.nz EACH WEEK 
FOR UPDATED PRIZE DETAILS and ENTRY FORM

WEEK 1:     $300 worth of Estee Lauder beauty products 
     Bookings made 27 Sep - 03 Oct. Prize drawn Fri 10 Oct
WEEK 2:     4GB iPOD nano and sports armband
     Bookings made 04 Oct - 10 Oct. Prize drawn Fri 17 Oct

5 FANTASTIC PRIZES OVER 5 WEEKS
WIN

Oriana TransPac Sector – Updated
Oriana’s 2009 World Voyage has the
superliner crossing the Pacific from San
Francisco to Auckland, departing 27JAN09.
P&O Cruises has released a new updated flyer,
with fares from NZ$1949.
Click Here to download.

Viking River Cruises Extends EBD
Viking River Cruises has announced that its
Early Booking Discounts for the 2009 sailing
season has been extended and now expires on
31OCT. Valid for cruises in Europe, Russia
and China and now also including sailings on
the newly renovated Viking Surkov in Russia
and the ‘Roof of the World’ itinerary, a 16-
day adventure exploring the imperial treasures
of Beijing, Xian and Shanghai, 6-day Yangtze
cruise as well as the Tibetan plateau.

The ship Paul Gauguin is to enter
drydock in Brisbane for 11 days next
January to receive A$5 million worth
of work that will include the addition
of balconies to 23 staterooms, plus
other refurbishment.  The ship then
departs Brisbane on 05FEB for the 17-
night return voyage to Papeete,
arriving there on 20FEB.

The Hong Kong government, having
been unable to attract suitable inves-
tors, has decided to finance a much-
needed new US$900 million cruise
terminal. The facility is expected to
be completed by 2013. Singapore is
planning to open a big new cruise
terminal in 2010.

Celebrity Solstice Floats Out
Celebrity Solstice, which departed the
shipyard this week in Papenburg, Germany,
is the largest ship ever built by Meyer Werft.
In a milestone event known as “The
Conveyance,” the 2,850-guest Celebrity
Solstice made its way down the River Eems,
as tens of thousands of locals lining the river
banks cheered and photographed the giant
ship.
The first of five Solstice-class ships, it sports:
• the industry’s first Lawn Club, a half-acre

recreation area with real, growing grass.
• the industry’s first Hot Glass Show, with

live glassblowing demonstrations.
• larger staterooms, with design inspirations

offered by a panel of five women.
• 10 varied restaurants.
• an entirely new category of

accommodation, “AquaClass,” designed to
offer a spa vacation experience at sea
rivaling the best of those on land.

• a state-of-the-art theatre and stage design,
with three new shows.

Celebrity Solstice is currently berthed in
Eemshaven, Netherlands until 24OCT, and
will undergo sea trials in addition to crew
arrivals, training, provisioning and finishing
work onboard.
The ship then departs on a transatlantic
voyage, with arrival in homeport Fort
Lauderdale planned for early November, and
will be named on 14NOV before commencing
its maiden season 23NOV with a series of
alternating 7-night Eastern Caribbean cruises.
Celebrity Solstice presents a series of 10- and
11-night Mediterranean cruises from Rome
beginning in Spring 2009.
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Cruise West in Europe

In a milestone event known as “The Conveyance,” the 2,850-guest Celebrity Solstice makes its

way down the River Eems from the Meyer Werft shipyard in Papenburg, Germany. This is the

largest ship ever built there and tens of thousands of locals lined the river banks to view the

giant vessel.

Cruise West will be sailing into
Europe for the first time in
2009 with a series of 11- and
12-day Danube River cruises.
The new Vienna-to-Bucharest
route provides tours in Austria,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania,
Serbia and Croatia aboard the

ACCOMMODATION

148-passenger Amadeus Diamond.
World Journeys reports that 80% of the cabins
have large ‘French balconies’ providing a full
wall of glass to view the passing scenery.
Exclusive to Cruise West guests is exploration
of the remote areas of the UNESCO World
Heritage Site of the Danube Delta aboard

smaller excursion boats.  The
inaugural 16JUL09
Chairman’s Cruise will be
hosted by CW’s chairman
Richard West and the 13OCT
sailing is a PENTAX
Photography Cruise featuring
field events and onboard

workshops all co-hosted by professional
PENTAX photographer Kerrick James. Pre-and
post-cruises are available in Prague and
Transylvania.  As with all Cruise West voyages,
knowledgeable Exploration Leaders
accompany the cruise.
Contact World Journeys.

Hotel DeBrett to Re-open
Auckland’s Hotel DeBrett has been undergoing a
big upgrade and is expected to re-open next month,
transformed into a 25-suite boutique hotel. Located
on the corner of Shortland St and High St, the hotel
is surrounded by some of the city’s best restaurants,
cafes, nightclubs and fashion boutiques. It dates
from 1925, and stands on the site of the city’s first
hotel, which opened in 1841.

Jetlag or Cleopatra Milk Bath?
The five-star SKYCITY Grand Hotel Auckland
has introduced SOAK, a luxurious bathing
menu to be experienced in-room, in association
with East Day Spa.
Five cleansing baths – Jetlag, Eastern Sunset,
Chocoholic, Crystal Mud Bath and Cleopatra
Milk Bath – have been created to invigorate,
de-stress and indulge, each featuring an
inventive blend of ingredients that includes
bathing salts, oils and teas. Guests can book a
SOAK in advance or on the day requested, each
bath lasting a comfortable 30 minutes.

Best Western signs up
Castle & Capital Properties

Best Western Australasia has signed up the
Camelot Motor Lodge in Christchurch. The
unique twin-spired property, with its Tudor
style exterior, has 34 rooms ranging from studio
apartments to large two-storey, two-bedroom
apartments – built inside the spires.
Best Western has also added the Best Western
Johnsonville Motor Lodge in Wellington to its
national line-up. It offers 22 sophisticated,
apartment style suites with cooking facilities.

School Holiday Deals in Rotorua
Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua, on the lakefront
and just three minutes walk to city centre, has
a School Holiday Family Bonanza package
priced from $129 per room, per night on a twin
share basis, including breakfast and GST.
Normally priced at $270, the package includes:
• Free upgrade to a newly refurbished

Superior room, subject to availability
• Children 12 years and under stay free when

sharing same bedding as their parents
• Free Cooked Breakfast for two adults and

two children
• Five dollars meal deals on selected

children’s menu items
• Free Hangi and Concert experience for up

to two children with paying adults
• Complimentary parking
• Discount coupons for Rotorua’s best

attractions.
The Polynesian Spa is right next door and
Sudima has its own heated pool.
The offer applies to 31OCT08 on both
weekdays and weekends.
Special Conditions apply.  Rooms subject to availability.
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...in Stocklink’s TravelBag Envelope for Retailers
959825 Caloundra Holiday Guide 2008-09
104570 Peregrine Nepal, India & Bhutan 2008-10
104422 Kelly Tarlton’s Antarctic Encounter Underwater World 2008/09

Recognition for Bolton Receptionist
Wellington five-star property, the Bolton
Hotel, is celebrating after its front-of-house

receptionist, Heather Firth, was named Wellington
Hotel Receptionist of the Year.
The tough competition, which was entered by
receptionists from around the greater Wellington
region, comprised a number of elements. Heather,
pictured here with the Bolton’s ops manager, Mark
Angus, faced a panel of judges, underwent role-
playing and scenarios, and completed a written
questionnaire.
Heather, who is originally from Kerikeri, has worked
in the industry since 2002 and her prior experience
includes a front office internship at the Phoenix
Airport Marriot in Arizona, as well as front desk
positions at the Langham Hotel in Auckland, the
Copthorne Hotel and Resort in the Bay of Islands
and the Radisson Hotel in Sydney.

Kirra Tours
August Prize Draw Winner

Kirra has drawn out the name of Hayley Godden of
United Travel Kilbirnie as its lucky winner of Kirra
Tours September Prize Draw for $100 worth of Body
Shop vouchers. Hayley went in to the lucky draw
when she booked her client on a 3-day North Island
Northbound tour.
Remember any agency bookings for Kirra Tours
made during OCT08 will go into the next draw.

INDUSTRY

Two Spaces Left on China Famil
The China Famil with China National
Tourist Office, Air New Zealand and China
Travel Service (N.Z.) Ltd has just two
spaces left. The 10-day famil 27OCT-
05NOV takes Beijing, Shanghai and
Suzhou, and costs NZ$399 for flights, 4-
star hotels, meals, admissions.
Be quick and click here to download the
details and email Jean at CTS :
ticket9@chinatravel.co.nz
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Women Travel The World Launched
Waipu, which has a strong lesbian and gay
community, was the place Rosemary Neave
says she chose as the place to build Waihoihoi
Lodge, catering for women travellers.
After her partner died, the lodge was too big
to operate on her own, so Rosemary decided
to lease the lodge and concentrate on a new
project.
Because Waihoihoi Lodge was almost
invisible on generic B&B sites, and gay sites
at the time were predominantly male focused,
the solution was to develop a New Zealand
network of women’s places to stay, plus
retreats and tours. That site, Women Travel
New Zealand, (www.womentravel.co.nz)
was developed as a collaboration with web
designer Jan Malone of Action Web Design,
and Women Travel the World – WTW – was
a logical next step.
The new www.womentravel.info site has a
tour calendar that enables tour operators to
list their tours individually.
Ms Neave says the site is designed for women
travelling alone, single women travellers,

and lesbian travellers.
One traveller who has already used the site
says “I was going to be in the south of France
on a particular month, and also wanted to visit
Morocco,” she says. “I looked at the tour
calendar and was able to see who had tours
going at the time I wanted to go.
“Consequently I booked into a French bike and
barge trip on the Canal du Midi with Bushwise
Women, and a 12-day tour of Morocco with
Venus Adventures, both of whom offer
women-only adventures.”
WTW says its approach is collaborative.
“There is room for even more sites that focus
on women travellers, and we gladly link to
many of our so-called competitors, because
networking is the engine of the World Wide
Web.  You can not control how people use the
web, but links help people find their way,”
Rosemary says.
More than 220 businesses are listed on the site,
many of them lesbian owned, and already there
are dozens of tours in the tour calendar - from
trekking for women in Nepal to Safaris in
Africa and culinary tours in Sardinia.groups of women friends travelling together,
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